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,QuINDARDC.fet. 12, 1857.

FRIEND `11..k6D: As you haveremind=
rd lue-tietp. I had promised you in my
lastletter home, to give you the Dartieu-
Jars of the late election, I will endeavor

• to do so to the best of my qiet)r
for I am not .perfeet in Syntax, so you

pardon me if it is not quite so inter-
;sting to you as it would have been had
you seen it in some one of our papers in
this(if :4e earth, will you? Well,
to begin with, on Thursday, Pris)o.y, and
Saturday, there Was seen to be some /50••••

or 2.4 3lissouri ens cross 14. few miles
age, and below this City. That,l,eoked.
ens nraging to the Free State peu 4
this place, did it VA'? ,

Well, it wae:eitly for our good that we
pp.r, :,hem, ft.nr before we had thought that
we should have at least justice doneto
us, as Gov. It. J. Walker, (that venera-
ble old scoundrel) had sworn to us (the
Free State party,' as you of course under-;
stand) that he would see that there was •
no illegal voting done, but we afterwards
found out, that was only a scheme tokeep!
its off our guard.; so when we saw the
Ail,Asouriaw crossing every day we began!
tp think that Walker was playing some
of his old trivia with us. We pspared
earpiece, "armed ourselves to the teeth"
f!nd marched to the. poll, which was two,
piles and a half from our City, at Wy-
andotte City, a pro-slavery hole in our
precinct, which was the place seleeted.lv,
Secretary Lecompte for the poll (for we
are not allowed to have the election held
in more than one place iu each precinct ) ,
They would not even let us Pave one Free
State Judge, and at first refused tv jet ua
bare a chell.enger to challenge such men ;
as we thought would vote illegally, but
we ;•,-414 them that if they did nut altow
us to have a challenger we would take the
polls away from them entirely, and so
when they caw the determined spirit with
which we maintained our rights, they con
eluded to let us hai sie our challengers and
one or two men tokeep tally of the votes;cast so that they could not swindle us,.
was not that right ? Well, towards eve-
ning two or three Missourians came stalk-
ing up to the pelts to vote, Init they were
met by us and told that if they did nut
get into their "crafts" and pit back into,
their State, we would put them where!
they would never have another such an
opportunity of going home, or iu other
words, we would avenge our Free State
men who had perished by their hands in'
the early struggles for Freedom. Well,
they finally concluded to go home and nut
vote, though they wentwith bitter curses
falling from their polluted mouths upon
us, but they did not hurt us. There were
about one hundred Free State votes cut
off by that six months law proclaimed by
his Hamm, Robert J. Waller, Governor,ofttte Territory ofKansas, in order to cut •
off the Free State spring emigration to
the Territory, which they knew was very
great, and they knew if they got to vote,
we should beat them so bad that they
(even the Border Ruffians) would be
asharne4 of themselves. However as it'
Was we c4rll.eil our precinct by about sew-'
enty-five votes. There was one hundred'
and ten votes polled from Quindaro and;
out of the whole there was but one pro-
plavery vote polled How will that do for
a Prep State town with fifty foreign vot-1era irk it, gad ?

Lawrence polled 950 vote's all together j
and out of that the Free State men trot
743 of the votes. The Pro-Slavery Judg-
es became, so obnoxious to the people that
,they took possession of the polls them-
selm and carried the election on legally,
giving every man his rights. At Le-;
oompton the free State party were also'
triumphant, in fact, they gained every
county in the Territory but tyto, and they
wee fraudulently gained by•the other
party through Gov. Walker who was 0
Kickapop i and after he found that the
Free State party were going to win the.
day he sent to the Port for :300 soldiers ,
and-disguised them as citizens and then I
made them vote pro-Oavery. On the!
next day (for we are allowed two days foldelection) the Qov. got on a 'big drunk"'and made a speeeikto the troops, and told
illqa that it was their right to vote? and
maik thew' all vote again. That was quo
fraudulgnt votes inLeavenworth County:pe after-war,* made, a speech to sonig
Nissourians,. and told them to -vote, as

Frfiq State party were licking
them; After this pews got to the .pree
State men, they became so enraged at him
that he was obliged to get ona steamboat
mad come down the river to Wyandotte

;where the news bad not yei arrived, but'
4i boon time em the airings 'the wind"

1-and helekinr faiiss-theie=prent
las the eitiZeus found he was the. he,ve an.organ that orgsin b the Chadoiron.

The havrableposition oftjlindar,o, being just
first incipiase vas to. bring him out and at the,outlet'Of gunsas:.gl.vep ruck:ranhand 4ina., the popular- feeling, was so; a meatrjulantizie ntenbi ts4l ay I

I p7rtsa'of tlaie teernr-
.

Much against his infamoo.preeeedings.iritory;-'und.we can coutidentlx goniniend itco.
.But they were fia4perswxl. dol.. who feel an interest in the history of events

in thixt distracted and excited couuti7. TheRobinson, who lives here, (God bless iris subscription price is, we believe, two -clolititS
precious soul) not to Mse any violence on -;,per tinnutit.—Areic

r-• .-swr-*•
l'ork Pee,

IX‘iin, ashe was alone and old, and it Would
'Ruly bki a stain on oufeharacterS. So we
jetthe ield Pesti- Awl- q, hut treated him
with contempt all the . tine he was here;Iwhich Was several lionrs ; even the little
boys and. girls that passed hiju in the
streets' sneered at him, and the tleon and

, pigs seemed to shun him acs.thoggh he
was some "plague" which had ceewpnong

After a while there )yas.R,eturnittee
'of three appoited viidt him and ask
hj.in ift what was said in regard to his pro-
eee,diio at Kickapoo were true or not,
and he 'ownk.d up after it was pnved by
men Who were there and saw the whole.

When he left, no one accompanied him
to the; bunt, but he passed dovY-ti ;lie street

lalone;' with the sneers and el,irses of the
inhabitants 'grating on his ears; and suchslwas the contempt he ;.as treated with
here? 'that even HE hung his bead down
as he, left the town. As it is nearing

on to midnight, and my space is small, I
must ;dose my epistle'• to you, which I
trust will in a measure pay- you fur read-

, igg it; an4j it my next I giye you 4
more fall and correct 'statement of affairs
after they are officially announced. But
we have beyond a doubt, gained the elec-
tion, and triumphed over the demons that

'disgrace this beautiful Territory. Parrott,
our Delegate to "Congress is elected by
0,000 majority..

Yours Truly, E. 11. P.

41)oitti
COVIDEMSPORT, PA., -

limeshlo6.'eliiiv, .5, i857
T, S. &RASE. EDiTOI.I AND PUBUSCI

M:`-'4Ve hope every read: 1. will peruse
the Kansas letter on the first page. Tho'
Governor Walker has refused to sanction
the Oxford fraud, he has not as yet done
any thing about the Kiekapoo fraud,
which was transacted hi his presence.

0.-""Our farmer's, who are free from
debt, are ver;,- favorably, aituated, and
therefore, there is a general tone ofcheer-

NorthernVbriStiauS Responsl-
- ble for the o,xistence and Con-

Ulm:Nonce of Southern Siascryy. • • .

It is tiot often we age dlo 'to quote the
authorityrof a leading minister pf a lead-
ing Church, hi support of Drir posisiOtt
on this point. But Dr. Cheerer in the
last independent expresses our' exact
hies of the responsibility of Northern
Christians for the support of Slavery, as
follows::

"BUT IF 'mu
U4D STOOD p; MY COUNSELS, dtja? 114-1)
CAUSED MY PEOPLE TO AFAR. MY WORDS,
THEN 1.11:1. suoy-Lp p4vE TpixED THEM
FROM TwEIR Eylr., WAY, AND FROM THE

16:VIL OF THEIR DOINGS.
!'We put this great and solemn sen-

-1 fence in eapitals•for its mighty demon-
• stration of our responsibility fur the faith-

f ful application Of the word of God as it
is counnitted to us, to turn the nation
and the people -from their sins, We
commend it to the churches, and the
ministers, and the directors of the Tract
Society, and we affirm that if the experi-
ment has been tried, and in reliance on

'God, His word hail been spoken freely
and faithfully, instead of being concealed,
in regard to the great national sin of our
country, slavery would have ceased in our
whole land years ago. And it never will
cease until the word of God is preached

:against it; and meantime, whether in
churches, pulpits, or Tract Societies,
those who hfile God's word, or handle it
det:eitfnlly in regarl to this !motel, or

!persuade and eutOree the policy of si-
knee, are responsible fur the continuance
of the sin."

And we commend the sentence in cap-
itak, and the comments, to all professing
Chrktians who-may re-ad our paper, ay

something which concerns them. Ts
there any escape from the position here
assumed ?

The Day peglps to Dawn in
Kansas.

We stated i❑ our last that the eleetiou
in Kansas Was producing most important
effects. We have now the pleasure of
giving still more conclusive evidertge of
that fact. The Free state majority Is so
overwheluminr. that even Gov.lker,
is awed by it, and refuses to sanction the
Oxford fictitious returns described on ourful hopefuln.oils throughout the County,iuotwithstauding the hard times and the! first page; in the Kansas letter to the

money difficulties. To those who ate in j Missouri Dcmoerat. That fraud, With
debt, let us urge. the duty and neeessitv'isuthers not fully exposed, was intended
of getting out: of debt as non as possible. jand exrceted to secure the control of time
Dispense with all oullaYs, except those of Border Ruffians in time Legislature, That
ne.cessity, zind you will soon begin to is the way they have earrilid every elec
prove your condision,

fit3' The following is the ofEeial ag-
gregate of the vote for Mernhers of the
General Assembly i❑ this district. Re-
publicans in Italics, Hunkers in Roman :

Williston, Benem. Lathrop, Dike.
902 47G 4613

3183 j 3182 1180 823
"otter,
UM

Totali 4141 4134 1656 Elia

Lion that has been held in Kansas. Do
our readers enquire why it is, that the
agents of the Administration refuse to al-
low the Border Ruffians to continue by
fraud, authority and rule that was first
obtained by fraud, with the help of the
Administration. We have a ready an-
swer to this; enquiry in the Proclamation
just issued by Governor Walker and Sec-
retary Stanton. The following extract
front this Proclamation shows why the
Administration will no lonfser stand by
the -Border Ruffian usurpation. Read
and ponder:

Williston has a. majority of 2,485,over. Lathrop, and Benson 2,845 over
Dike, in this Representative district.—
Pike is only 3G7 behind his colleague.
It is but a few years since Tiogawas good
fur a thousand, and Potter for three
dred old hunker majority. This result
shows what may be accomplished by a
faithful and putevering publication of
the truth.

VirThe Session of Ealalia Division (If
S. of T. last Saturday evening, must have
had a happy influence. on all who attend-
ed. The circular from the Committee- of
the National Division, was avery meow:
aging document,

Thcre was a large attendance of visit-
ing members, one of whom, Miss Lewis,
read a short,: but impressive essay, on the.
best method of promoting the cause of
Temperance. Then we had brief address-
es from Rev. A. Mclntyre and J. Hen-
drick. We don't see hOw absent mein-
bers can afford to lose such a feast of good
things.

Nest Saturday evening our doors will
be opened tothe publie at halfpast seven,
at which tine the Rev. C, 31, Blake, will
deliver a Lecture before the Coudersport
Library Association: • We trust there
will be a.full house.

"In view of the condition of affairs in
Kansas for several years past, of the ef-
forts so long made to put in operation
here a revolutionary Government, and of
the fact that this effort was • suspended
under the belief that the political difficul-
ties of this Territory might at. length be
fairly adjusted At the polls ; if that adjust-
ment should now be defeated and the peo-
ple deprived oftheir rightful power under
the laws of Congress, by fictitious returns
of votes never given, it is our solemn con-

O.- We take pleasure in publishing
the following deserved notice of that ex-
cellent Kansas paper, the Quinclaro Clan-
dowan :

"A RELTABLE AND DER.F.TtVING FitEE-
Sttrr P:ar.e. IN K Nsts.—.The Quindaro Chin-

is the name of a strjiightforward, fear-
less and•truthfulfree-state newspaper pub-
tidied 3t ptu iudaro, Kansas, by J. M. Walden
& Co. It. s e. handsome sheet, andis fully up
witirtbe times, in point of enterprise and
ability, in every department. It thus supplies
a. went Which'baV existed since the defection
from thefree-state partyof theLawrence Her.
atk 1 of Preenlont. It io# close communion mittGoverrierr Etebbalea tr.# sesociatra, and so

yictitin that the pacificatip.n of Kansas,
through the exercise of the elective fran-
chise, would become impractidable, and
that civil war would immediately be re-
commenced in this Territory, extending,
we fear, to adjacent States and subjeet7ing the Government of the Union to em-
inent peril."

There you have it. The Oxford fraud
is reptuliated, rlot because it .is !trattd,
but because the Free State men suspended
their effort to put the Government of the
people in force, under the promise -that
this election should he afad and honest
one; and, now, 'should the Administration
nndert*e, to defratld them oftheir rights
again, the people would not submit.—
From this candid admission, it is evident
that Kansas is saved from the degradation
of the continuance of usurped authority,
only by the organization of her,Topeka
Constitution, and the military organiza-
tion of the people pledged to maintain
their rights.

This is a glorious vindication'. of the
policy and bravery of the' Free state men
of Kansas, and we trust will aileace, the
grumbling of real and pretended friends
of the cause as well in Kansas ai in the
States, ae to the wisdom' of the Topeka
moTement, and the men 17 whem—ths4

runv'e-itten o -no
men livi4g, _entitled to, more honor,--than
the Spartas. 4iand who risked their all.for
that ,inoverneat. This Proclaniatien of
Governor Walker, is notice to all there,
that .their long night,of gloom and opPres-

,

fj.on is passing away=that. their 'lay - of
triumph and rejoicing begins to daur4,—
To all such,.wherever found, throughout
the pra,iricz.of Kansas, stré desire 'as one
of the people, to tender. them Our warm-
estAnd leartiest thanks-fer the-great ser-
vice' they. have ',renderedthe cause of
Freedom and humanity. S.- M.

STOVES AND LUNGS.
• Nil :. F,Dnutt. AS I look into the

and stuns, and offices, and
I .seheol-rooms ofthis Boronkh, 'an d through
the 'country genorally, ot this time ofthe
yptar,i see a good deal to complain offrom
:)°t.es and orcrzlieated rooms. I knOvv
the people neglect me iu many other Ways;
but this. is ;the ebief.object of complaint
with me at present, They ought to Ott-

,tilate theft_ houses, sleeping-rooms, And
iparlors mode than they'd°, I suffer Mitch
from this. Source, but the stoves injure
me the waist of all,

Just think of it lan expected to
keep every thing in . excellent .orderin
this village, throughout, say three hra-
ilred and fifty Eti)-s. of 10ng..•, each Pair
averaging some. thousands ofsquare inch-
es of most delicate tissues., all injected
with millions ofminute blood-vessels, and
moistened: Over with- a soft breath of flu-
id, ofthe finest quality, like the tear drops
of a fairy. Of this rained and soctl ing.
moisture in the ltuigs, T am daily rubbed
by the cruel and angry heats of stoves!--,
What can I di) hut suffer iii such a;dry
atmosphere ? some friendly hand'
ehould open a dour and :444 a aninght
of pure air of Heaven, from time to time,
I Must soon perish.- T hos e sizzling stoves!

Now fur the remedy. 'Don't make too
much fire, in the first place. Then take
a broad flat. dish ; having as much evapo-
tating gurface; as possible; and beautiful as

you like—don't mind if it is not hand-
some. Set this half full of water on ev-
ery-stove iu Coudersport, at once, and keep
it there. Other -iv:se, you won't hlame
if in some instances, I shall fail altogeth-
er ; and perhaps new occupants be pro-
Yided, within the next six months, for
the retired spot this side of John Peet's.
To all who desire me, I hope always to

remain their and your true friend.
Nov. 2, 1857. GObD 'HEALTH.
[We hype "Gaon lIEALTu" will favor

219 with nwro articles on' this subject, as
we think he takes a vers eorreet, view ui'
the matter.—Eti, JocitNAL.]

obril, ailCounhj.
Sunshine has .been as rare .iu other

parts of the country, we learn, 'as it has
been with us the month past. We hear
of storms of wind, rain and snow in all

•directions. -

. Kerr) Off;—Cattle and -Horses
spew their -decided preference for side-
walks these muddy times. We see them
promenading on the planks every , day.
They like clean feet well as we do.

Salaratas.—This is the worst Sally
we know of. We believe, however, that
she has left town; pretty much. But
;gip into the county and you will see her,
in'all her glory. Why wad, people put
poison in their bread.

Plank Walks as. Earth Walks.—
Who that has had oceasiOn to s'et his
foot out of the borOugh during the last
few- weeks, has not seen: and felt the wis-
dom of the town-eomieil in providing-
-side-walks ? Without them, we should
hai'e been flounderingin a perfect sea of
mud for some time time past, '

Class in gernzan,A_ gentleman xvho
uuderstands German, proposes, shotdd
s.ufficient number wish to study that
language, to teach a Class one cir two(
evenings in a. week this winter; Names(
of those wishing to join puck a class;
gentleman or ladies, vciq be left at the

•Clffi(.rj of the ,Journal. .

He and She.—How' 1 hate to hear a
wife gall-her husband in his absence, It.
And so I dO, to Ifear tbe husband cal) his
wife she. ' It is vulgar and indefinite to
an extreme. Let all the-readens of theJoiirnal,—and who diies not read it iinthese parts ?—refruiu ifrom such expres-
sicoas.from thiX time qn and furetrermMe.Say "my wife," "my htishand," or,"Mra."

I-

. If there be reliance to be placed in
medicine, and thaukarids of well attested
cases established beyOnd the possibility
of a doubt, the curative properties of any
particular remedy, then Hurley's Ste.
rills, is unquestionably the greatest ruedl.eine ever introduced to an afflicted cow-
mu nity; " Let the invalid hesitate I not
therefore to oßls ft,—Lancatier (Pa) IEit.

did.you evcr-lifle,ct,
you sit at. le sure, OrLitliog our . gists=

japer,and relishing the iitetus".7-short.
-•

, „

• pitpy paragrupns mosc,f au, aa---oulo,
how difficult ti-W'brk it is to.write- tkUto 1.
firer it,take thefirst one yoit see, pall tell
Inp, if You can better it: 'Can yor-iay
triuch Yourself in few4r or more7select
words ? It is like preparing telegraph
lueszages, when each word is worth a

Or it is like the Chinese puzzle,
Then you eve once gat it all out of th 6
box, you are utterly,unable ever to get it
anima sgain;" 17. e intend bo'deiotU•S
column ilk fore to, iten42ine:-

raken.—Perhaps 7c4 desire, to

knowilwh.t we slionla be the first tO pgb,
dish it:: We will ;tell you. Our 'old
bachelor heart is the Pelhi of the present
co'nqueSt. and :Apples., luscious 'apple.si
arc its conquerors. The ciderific influence
Of a large " Spitzb3rvu," ha.s undermin-
ed the Platonic -indifference of our, sold,
and planted within our citadebwalls the
softening radianeeof 11""3faitlen'sBlush;"
red and inello'w as tenderest love; whiles
nameless banner-heal:6.oas planted the

hlood-ired flag of Cuphican fame upbn our.
watchLtower, We strike our colors early
iu the ooutest, that there may not be a.

useless waste of blood and that themaycon-quering;foehavethemorecomplete
victory. The con.tittering soldier's now
revel in our abloatinal
while the triune Cabinet of the power
that sent them may exult in the success:
of their scheme to carry civilization into
the benighted region:, of our innu.tstpos.',
session's. Kind ladies of Shippu,
Kean county, we thank you fur our de-
feat—may, you have many more such,
victories e're you are conquered,

-A-CiPspapers all 1:0:1(.1 to Some good or
bad---the good predominating, Life,
would be miserable without them, yeti
there are many in this world who seek
enjoymdnt from lea fruitful source—less
fruitful (because not so lasting,. We are

herein* God's foulstool to enjoy a few
short moments in the possession of the
comforts of temporal bliss; or, on the
other hand, by neglecting to appropriate
properly the means-of happiness placed
at our disPolial by the wisdom of our

Creator, we allow mirselves to stay here
upon footstool without either doing
ourselVes or thOse around us an atom of
,pod, Of the latter class are those who
neither read slur aid in sustaining a good
newspaper.

ii' have -been looking o-ver some of
our Oiehanges, with a view entirely to
lf:frrairy merit, ;toil with a desire to pre-
sent to our readers a list of trod family
iiterary papers, from which they may
seer a co.upauhm fur our JouaN.u, iu
theirl family eiroles, if th'ey desire one.
We present below the names, character
and ienou of fov- of our best Weeklies;

L The Home edited and
published at New York by two of Amer-
ica's greatest and not beautiful poets
—N. P. Willis and Gee. I'. Morris.—
They live in a realm of beautiful ideas,
and have a particularly original faculty
for presenting them to their fellow-beines,
either in poetry or prose. We have no
exchange we like hotter, or whioh so
happily beguiles our leisive''n.roments
from the ewes of life and the hot air of
politics. It is particularly adapted to
thi2, horneircle, and is the favorite of
th ladies. It only costs $•2 a' year, and
its new volume- will connueuce. with the
new year.

11. Life lllustrated is one of those
papers -which never fail to set 'its readers
tp thitil:ing of realities—of the value of

life and the best method of rendering it
I happy and tranquil—indeed, it is just'
What. its name- indicates—an index to!
Correct. living and sound morality. It
!)is modest in its opinions, suggesting
rather than dictating healthy reforms;
commending whatever is good, -coa- 1demoingthat whibli is had, and gently!
admonishing against the formation oftnew offenses against tlie- laws of God and
Nature; and while it may •be said to!
eschew politics, •it, frequently indirectly
indicates healthy reforms, It is one ;
of our very .best exchanges, and if any of
our readers desire to add it to their. lira.
side comforts we will take :pleasure in
acting as the agent to procire• it, at Oilmost:reasonable rates for them. Single
copies, one year 62—six months sl—

copies three months,- Si!. We .will
club( it with our own paper!at even.less
rates, Address FONVLER: AND WELLS,
5.08 rlir•oadway, N. Y. Life _lllustrated
has just commenced a newvolume, with
a new and elatputly designed head; and
We believe an entire new dross. Now is
the:time. to subscribe for it.' •
, We:intended-to have extended our list, Ibut have.not room this week. We will
again take vp the snbjaet aa we,find tiara
and room. -

COURT -PROCLAXATION.

ttlIERRAS. thel 110 . Robert 0. Whitt,I~President-Judge, and the Hons. -Joseph
Slams and 0.-0,-(:Pivin Associate _Judges of

il
the our is ofOyer Si Ter lrniner and Gepers.l JO

t! for ibt
C.uttitty of Potter, boy issued their preciPt,
LcaTing date the tour h dity of.l•lovember. !Li

Delivery. <uarter Sessi ns of the Peace, Orph-
ans' Court and Court o COmmon-Plea

tbe xerirett our 1,00 oAle thousand eight huu-'
dt44.4 and lifty=seven, and tome directed, for,

holding ,a Court of Over and Tertniar and
General J:til DeliverylQuarter Sessions of the
Peace, Orphans' Cour , and,Court of Common
Plcas,_iti the'Barauili .f Cotidersport, on MON-
DA Y, the 21st day.k)f Dcceruber- next, and tq
continue one, week. ,

Notice is therefore iereby given to the Cor-
oners;-Justiees of thil IPeabe and Constahlci

1within theComity, 't at-they be then and thin!
in their proper perSo 6, at 10 o'clock A. X. ''r
said day, with-their r lis, records, inquisitions,
examinations, and o her remembrances, to.d.i,
thosir thinAs whichl, o their offices appertsl2
to be done. And i hose who are bound 1,1
their recogoizaneru to prosecute against tbe‘
prisone.ri that are.° shall be in the jailof ssid
county of Potter, ale. to hu then and there to

.

iwosecute against them au iwill be just.
Dated at"Counzatiroar,. November 4th, 185;

and'iha-?lst year of Abe jadependeaciOf th.

trnite:4l States of A' . erica.. • ,

d: ;C. TA601111.1, !ate

tlieCou4ersrici# Library
tt....!kia.fklane at the room t

gok•FirntlAi ;Nov- . 72.111: A. Leetire will 13i. Blake in th
frieralsOr thel Libriry,lhOldersiiartienlarly,`are
ed-TO b Ores4nt at thejlessof great importan
before them. LecturelMa, et --o'nhiek tl

,trly meeting ufAssociation willf the Librarian
, at 4 o'clock P.,e delivered byLei evening. ThoAnd tbe Stock.earnestly request,

meeting, as
e will be brought
at the S. of T,beet-min'

.GRA.)in 1/104;Ps 801K.S.P.f.TraPEANE,
Gaand t_DitiAßn

perince;uf'Pep tiaylranui,lnat)ast !_nightiannrua): PeS:siretn.. ln. Oita.-pity, itiCenttatLiall,-at the 'N th-and W.
nut streets. attendance Of inerubeol
andgreater than at ittiltretions session;.and 'from the reports, we find that! theOrder is in aihighlyfl;iiShing eoudttian.Tita •following narned gentlettati- wereeleetedAili:cers-for 'thei ensuing year:DryFR .Cll7i Cs4.bit:, Of -Wer,
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